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Decision No. 39090 

EEFOBE THE RAILROAD Cm~:lISSION OF TEE STATE OF CALIFOR!;!t.. 

PACl.FIC SOUTHV:EST RAILROAD ASSOCIATION, ) 
) 

Cooplainant, ) 
vs. ) 

) 
CALIFOR!~IA HOTOR EXPRESS, LJ:D., ~TERN ) 
TRUCK LI~~S, LTD., WEST BERKELEY EXPRESS) 
& Dr~.YING CO., SAUSALITO-1:ILL VA!l."E:f « ) 
SAlT FR.A!·TCISCO EJa>P.!:SS, PETALUMA 8: SerrA ) 
ROS.t EXPRESS C01!PIJrf ~ JOBNSON TRUCK ) 
LINES, HOLUES EXPRESS, OREGON-NEV..c..Dl .. - ) 
Cl~J:FO:U~IJ. F l.ST FREIGI-:=', nrc., INTERCITY ) 
TRlJJ1SPORT LINES, F..IG~Jl.YTRJ.NSPO:RT, INC.,) 
LEWIS W. CHi..NDLER and EDm~r R. C?il.l\"DLER, ) 
doing business as S11~ DIEGO FORWI.EDING ) 
CO~~J~~, T. I. BLUIE doing business as ) 
BEL11'LO~ TRt~:SFER CO!~!PJ .. ~lY, I~"'TERURBI.,I." ) 
EXP:tESS CORPOPJ~TIO!~ KELlOGG EXPRESS & ) 
DRJ.:tING COMPiJ>.1Y, Pi.CIFIC MOTOR :EXPRESS, ) 
SEC1iRITY V J:N & STORl.GE CO., INC., ) 
SOU'J:EE..'q.,'rIt Ci.LIFORNI:. FREIG3T FOR1!J.3DEP.s, ) 
SOU~~}:ER..~ Cl.LIFORNIi. FRtIG!-1T tn$S, VI .. I.LEY) 
EXP!<ESS COMP1.!';y', and Cl.LIFO?2·:!.i. MOTOR ) 
TRl.!iSPORT COMPJl'l'Y, LTD. ) 

Defendants. ) 

Case No. 4575 

~WM. MEINHOLD, FRED lJ. BIGELOW and EDVlLRD ST"iX~, for 
complainant. 

BEROL & ~"DLER 'by EDW1.RD l!. BEROt, for Oregon-Nev.?da-
. California Fast Freight and Highway Transport, Inc., 

defendants. 
DOUGU$ BROOIQ.~l\j, for California :.!oto!" Express Ltd., 

California ~otor Transport Co~pany, and Marin-
Sonoma F~st Freight, defendants. . 

REGINI.LD L. VLUGal~, for 'lJest Berkeley Express & Drayir..g 
Company, Holmes Express, Interurban Express 
Corporation, and Kellogg EXpress & Draying Company, 
defendants. 

H1~~OLD M. E1~S, 'for Intercity Transport Lines, defendant. 
l.J..RO}! H. GLICIQ!~ .. N,. :for Joh...'"lSon Truck Lines, defendant • 

.Q1:1.lil..Q]' 

." 

In this proceeding complainant, pacific Southwest 

Railroad ~ssociat1on, has challenged as unlaWful the establishoent, 

without the Commission's prior approval, of joint rates between the 

defendants above named, operating as express corporations end as 

• 



highway common carriers, respectively. An order is sought 

requiring defendants to desist &nd refrain from maintaining snd 

partic1patfng in such rates. Following a public hearing held 

before Examiner Austin at San Francisco, the matter was subcitted 

on briefs, since filed. 

Complainant, Paci~ic Southwest Railroad Association, is 

a voluntary association composed of railroads, both trur.U{ and 

short line, and express corporations opereting over railway lines 

as underlying carriers. The defendants severally are .. neaged in 

blsiness as express corporations operating over the lines of under-
(1) (2) 

lying highway co~~on carriers, as freight fOrYlsrders, and as high-
(3) . 

way common carriers. The complaint was dismissed as to defendant 

Valley Express Company, "1lhich was not a party to the tariff 

1nvol ved. Some of the defendants !'lei ther answered nor appeared, 

(1) Defendants California Motor Express, Ltd., Pacific Hotor 
Express and Intercity Transport Lines opercte as express 
corporations, as defined by Section 2(k), Public Utilities 
Act, over the lines of underlying highway common carriers. 

(2) Defendants Southern california Froight Forward~rs, and 
LeWis W. Chandler and Edwin B. Chandler, doing business as 
San Diego Forwarding Company·, D.llegcdl~ oper~tc ~s freight 
f.orwarders, as defined by Section 2(k3), Public Utilities 
Act. 

(3) Defendants Western Truck L1nes, Ltd., West Berkeley Express 
& Draying Co., V.arin-Sonoma Fast Freight (substituted for 
defend&nts Sausalito-Ydll Valley & San Francisco Express 

.. and Petaluma and. Santa Rosa ~ress company)., Johnson 
Truck Lines, Holrles Express, Oregon-Nevada-Cal:Lforn1a Fast 
Freight, Inc., :iighwa,y Transport! Inc., T. I. Bluie, doing 
busi~ess as Bellflower Transfer company! Interurban Express 
Corporation, Kellogg Express & Draying <,;ompany, Security 
Van & Storage Co. Southern California Freight Lines and 
Calif'ornia Motor Transport Company, Ltd~, ere highway common 
carriers, respectively, as clef';f,ned by Section 2-3/4 , Public: 
Utilities ii.ct. 
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(4) 
although all were served v.'ith process. Those $nswer1ng denied the 

material allegations of the co~plaint. 

Defendants other than California Motor Express, Ltd., so 

the complaint alleges, have concurred in and are named as part1ci-
(5) . 

pating carriers in a tariff issued by california ~otor Express, Ltd., 

under which they are named as connecting carriers with the latter 

for the transportation of shipments to and from pOints beyond San 
. 

Francisco and Los Angeles, or intermediate thereto, which are trans-

por~ed by California ~otor Express, Ltd., between S~n Fr?ncisco·end 

Los Angeles. All of the defendants, assertedly, are eng~.ged in the 

. transportstion of property, in accordance with this tariff, not

vdthstand1ng the ebsence of 0 certificate of public convenience end 

neces.sity., issued by this Com~issior..., authorizing the establishment 

of joint rates by the defendants, or the I:laintenance of through 

service by Californic r·~otor Express, Ltd., and any or all of the 

remaining defende.nts. 

Steted generclly, the Ci.ucst1or.. b€:fore us involvos the 

right of en express corporation, cs defined by Section 2(k), Pu.blic 

(4) Answers were filed by all of the detend~nts ntmed in the com
pl~int excepting S~us~lito-M1l1 V<'.lley & S~n Fr~ncisco Express 
and Petalum2 & Srnta Ros~ Express Comp:.lny' (for which I.:arin
Sonoma Frost Freight w~s substituted), Pacific Motor Express, 
Southern C~lifornic Freight For't'T~rdcrs, South.ern Ccl1forn12 
Freight Lines, ~nd Celifornit. Motor Transport Company, Ltd. 
At the he~ring all of the dcfend~nts entered appe~rences 
excepting Western Truck Lines, Ltd.; Lewis W. Chandler· .and 
Edwin R .. Chandler, doing 'bUsiness as San Diego Forwarding' 
Company; T. I. Blu1c, doing business. as Bellflower Trsnster 
Compa·DY'; Pacific Motor Express; Security Van & Storage Co., 
Inc .. ; Southern Californ,ia Freight Forwarders; and Southern 
California Freight Lines. 

(5) The Xariff is :identified as Local and Joint Express Tariff No. 
13i C.R..C'. No. 19, issued by James C. Coughlin President 
Ca ifornia Motor Express, Ltd., August 10, 1940, effective 
September 10, 1940, and filed by the express company with the 
Commission.. 
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Utilities .Act, to establish joint rates with a h1ghvley common carrier, 

as defined by Section 2-3/4 of t~t Act, or with another express 

corporation, where both origin and destination points are not 

common to each of those carriers, Without h2v1ng obtained a cert1fi-

cate of public convenience ~nd necessity 01' other p~io~ 2:p~~6v~1 
rrom th~ Comm~~5~On. 

Spec1!ically,.the following issues are presented ·ror 

consideration, viz .. ·s 

(1) Does the establishment of joint rates by the defendants., 

and the performance of transportation thereunder, result as to 

defendant highway common carriers in the unauthorized eombinat1on~ 

unification or consolio.e.tion of their operative rights, contrary 

to the provisions of Section 50-3/4(c) of the Public Utilities Act~ 

(2) Does the concurrence by defendant highway common carriers 

in the tariff described result in the establishment of through 

routes and joint rates without the CommisSion's express approval, 

in violation of Section ,0-3/4 (c) , Public Utilities Act?· 

(3) Does the transportation of property by defendants, 

pursuant to said tariff, under the joint ratr;;s therein provided, 

result in an extenSion of operations by defendant, California Motor . 
Express, Ltd., contrary to the terms of Section ,Ocr), Public 

utilities Act? 

At th~ hearing the essential fects were cstsblished. The 

tariff in ouestion was made a part of the record by reference. The 

joint rates prescribed therein, so thE? ta:rifrdiscloscs on its face, 

e.pplY throughout a wide territory, extending generally from San 

franCisco north to Crescent City and Redding via the coast and the 

valley routes; respectively; from San Francisco and Oakland to 

points in Contr4' Costa., Marin, Sole.no, !1<::pe and Sonoma Counties; 
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froll San Francisco to coast route pOints, including Salinas, S~nta 

Cruz, and Monterey; from San Francisco to Los Angeles'; and from Los 

Angeles to points in Southern C8lif'ornia,. extending to San Diego, 

San Bernardino, FIE'met, Calexico, Blythe and 3ishop. The tariff 

provides that shipments originating at,. or destined to,. the poir ... ts 

named therein, other .than Los Angeles, San Frznc1sco, Oakland, 

Alameda, Berkeley and Emeryvi::'le, will be interchanged.between 

California ~otor Express, Ltd., snd connecting carriers at San 

Francisco, Oakland or Los Angeles. 

The movement of' traffic under the joint r~tes prescribed 

b.1 the tariff was neither conceded nor established_ However, the 

parties stipulated that the tariff itself' must be viewed as a hold

ing out by the participating carriers to provide service at the 

rates prescribed therein; that all shipments offered under the 

tariff would be 'accepted and trCl,nsported by the part1cipeting 
, . 

car:::-iers; that traffic accepted under the tariff by any such 

carrier would move to pOints beyond the territorial limits of its 

operative ri~ht, as defined by the certificate of public convenien,cc 

and necessity which it may hold; end tht.t such trtlff1c would be 

interchcnged at the pOints specified in the tariff •. 

To the extent that they may eng~ge in the tr~nsportdtion 

of freight under the tariff mentioned, defendant express corpo

rat10ns,1t "'I~'S shown, oper(lte exclusively over the lines of h1gh-

way common carriers, as uneo:-lYing carriers. Between San Franc1sco 
and Oak~and, end Los ~nge~os, derendant Ca~~rorn~e ~otor Transport 

Company,. Ltd., serves defendant California Motor E:.:~ress, Ltd." as 

its underlYing carrier t, 

.We turn noVi to a consideration of the questions pre

sented for· deter:n1nat1on. For comenienee, the :tirst and tho th1.rd~ 
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issues mentioned above will 'be discussed, before p:?ssing to the 

second., 

1., Consolidation of Sigbway Common 
CarTier Operatjlve Rights 

At the outset we shall summarize the contentions adv$nced 

by the parties, respectively •. 

It is complainant's position, essentially, that since the 

underlyir~ carriers serving the defendant express corporations are 

themselves highway co~on carriers, a forbidden linking togother of 

their operative rights occurs \':henever there is a l:ovement 'of 

traffiC, u.."lder the joint rates mentioned,. over end beyond the 

several lines of the express cerriers or the highway common carriers 

which are parties: to the t'ariff. Thedistinet10nbetweenan express 

corporation and a highway commor. carrier, as defined in the Public 

utilities Act, is conceded. It is not claimed that the certifi

cating provisions of that Act, ap1'lieable to tile latter, extend 

also to the former type of carrier. 

Complainant asserts that an underlying common carrier 

cannot perform on behalf of its overlying express carrier ar~ 

greater service than it is itself authorized to conduct., Every 

highway common car~ier ccting as an underlying czrrier for an 
express corporation,. it is claim€d, is bound by th.e restrict10ns of' 

Section ,O-3/4(c), Public Utilities Act, equally v~th one which 

deals directly with the public in conducting its transportation 

service, the stfltute making no distinction between the ce.:rriers in 

tr~s respect. The amendment of 1941 to this section (Stats. 1941, 

Ch. 612), sanctioning the establish::!ent of through routes and 

joint rates between all points served by any ono highway common 

carrier under ~ll certificates or opcr~t1vc rights which ,'it may 
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possess, did not, it is claimed, impair the rule which formerly pre

vailed, to the extent that it forbade the unauthorized consolidation 

of operative rights owr.ed by separate carriers. Where traffic is 

transported unde~ joint rates there is a consolidation, assertedly, 

of highway common carrier operative rights witJ:'l..in the meaning of 

this section. 

Defendants, on the other hand, contend t~t an express 

corporation performs a type of common carrier transportation service 

separate and distinct froe that provided bj" a high\'laY common carrier; 

that, unless prohibited by stat~te, both express corporations and 

highway common carriers rest under t:1e duty of establishint and 

maintaining j oint rates betvlcen thcoselves; and that no· statutory 

provision exists forbidding the establishment of 'joint rates between 

conneoting express corporations and highway common carriers. 

The resolut1on'of these conflicting claims requires a 

consideration of the rt1le of deciSion, long observed by the 

CommiSSion, govcrnir~ the consolidation or un1f1c~ti9n of the opera

tive ri,ghts of connecting high ..... ay COm:r:lon cs.rr1ors; the stt.tutory 

provisions wherein this rule h~s Since become c~beddcd; thc status 

of an express corporation and 1tz relation to the underlying high

WFJ.y common ccrricr which serves it; th~ duty, if any, resting upon 

common carriers of the types involved herein to cs~abl1sh joint 

r~tos; t.nd the scope of the recognized exceptions to that rule. 

Those will be d1scuzsed in proper order. 

Very oarly in its adm~1strDtion of thc stetutes regu

lating the oper;:.tion of common c~rricrs ov¢r the public highvr.;ys, 

the Commission ~romulgatcd the rules governing the unificition or 
consolidation or distinct operative rights,wh~thcr held in scpe.ratc 

or in common ovmcrship. ~1th r~spcct to "trensport~t1on compcn1os~ 
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as defined by the Auto Truck Transportation A~t (stats. 1917, Ch. 

213, as amended), such a consolidation would be effected, it was 

held, by the establishment of through operation, or by .. the pub~1-

cation of joint or proportional rates between pOints s1tuate'd on 

distinct, connecting operative ri~hts. Such consolidation, vdthout 
(6) " . 

the Commission's prior approval, was forbidden. This restrictive 

policy wes designed to prevent the enlargement of s'Ucha carrier's 

operat1ons beyond those pcr~1tted 'by his certificate or "Ugrandfathert 
"(7) , . 

operative r:Lght~; its adoption was necessitated by the fcC11ity with 

which highway carriers, as distinguished froe other' types of common 

carriers, could expand the scope of their operations. 

Originally, the rule forbidding unauthorized consoli

dation extended to all distinct and separate operative ri'ghts, 

whether held 'J;ly tho same or 'by different O'W:'lers. When the Auto 

Truck Transportation ~ct waz r~pealed and carriers of this type wer€ 

first subjected to regulation under the Public Utilities Act, the 

(6) Through opertltion between pOints on distinct, connecting 
operative rights, commonlY owned by a transportztion company, 
wes declared unlawful, in the absence of e. certificate of 
public convenience and n~cessity authorizing such throu$h 
service. He weste Trot r TrG'ns rt CO" 20 C.R.C. 1038) 
Through ra os ween s nct, connec 1ng op0r2.t1ve rights, 
commonly owned bY,a single carrier, may be est~blishedonlY 
with the Commission's epproval. (Re Oak12nd-S§n Jose Tr~nsp. 
com1s;ny, 24 C.R.C. 660; R~ Highway Tr::·nsport Co" 26 C.R.C. 
942 Joint rates between pOints on connecting operative rights 
held by scpt'.rate highway common c~rr1ers Tll2Y not be establiShed 
without first securing a certificate of public convenience and 
necessity; such e course, it w~s held, would result in tho con
solidation of the operC'tions. (Re Andcrson't 42 C.R.C. 15) 
'Propor.tional rctes nmy not be 0s.tablished between connecting 
highway common c~rriors, in tho absence of the Commission's 
a!"proval, it appearing th..,t such rctcs were designed to,. cireum
vent the rule ~g~inst uncuthorized conso11dttion. (Motor 
Serv1c(' Express v, ~ker 31 C.R.C. 231; see ~lso Re H~rm nnd 
Fresher - vellcr Motor Lin~s, 34 C.R.C. 821) 

(7) Motor Service Express v. B~kcr, 31 C.R.C. 231; 
Re SCcrmllcnto Motor Trt'nsport, 39 C.R.C. 115'. 
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rule, as announced b.Y the Commission's decisions, was codified. 

(Section ,0-3/4, Public Ut1l1ti€s Act, added by Stats.1935, Ch. 

664) Subsequently, the statute VIas amended so as tel exclude opera

tive rights held by a single owner from the app1icat10n of this 

rule, but operative rights separately owned remained subj.ect toits 
(8) 

provisions. (Section ,0-3/4(c), as amended by Stats. 1941, Ch. 612) 

The pro~~bit10n against the unificetion or consolidation 

of separate operative rights is limited, in its application, to h1gh

way com:o.on carriers; no similar restriction affecting other types 
, (9) 

of carriers is found in th.e Public Utilities Act. l~oreover, the 

statutory restrictions affecting highway common carriers never pre

viously have been construed as ap~ly1ng to other types or common 

carriers. 

(8) The prohibition against the consolidation of separately'owned 
operativ,e rights, or the establishment of joint rates between 
them, in the absence of the Comm1ssion'sconsent, appe~r1ng1n 
Section 50-3/4(0) (as amended by Stats. 1941, Ch. 612, and 
stats. 1945, Ch. 1175') reads as follows·: 

"Without the express approval of the Com:nission, no certificate 
of public convenience and necessity issued to one highway 
common carrier under the provisions of this section, or hereto
fore issued by the Commission to onc high~2Y common c2.r~ier for 
the transportation of property by auto truck or' self-propelled 
vehicle, nor any opcrativ€: right of. one· highwc:.,.. .common carrier 
founded upon operations .sctually conducted in good faith 0:0. 
July 26, 1917, shall be combined, united or consolidated with 
another such certificate or operative right issued to or 
possessed by another highway common carrier so as to permit 
through service between any point or points served, b'" one 
highway common carrier, on the one hand, and any point or 
pOints served, by another highway- common carrier, on the other 
hand; nor, without the express approval'·of the co:n,"niss10n,. 
shall any through route or jOint, through .. combination, or 
proportional rate be established by one·h!ghway cornmon.carr1er 
between any point or pOints whic!l 1t serves, on the one hand, 
and any point or pOints s€:rved by another highway common . 

carrier, on the other hand. Art:! one highway common carrier may 
establish through routes and joint r~tes, charges, and class
if1cations between ar:y and all points served by such.h1gh .... '8y 
cotllllon carrier under any and all cert·1f1cates or operat.ive . 
rights issued to or possessed by such h1ghway comon c~rr1'er. n 

(9) Re E. V, Rideout, 41 C.R.C. 81. 
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Unlike other common carriers, an "express corporation" 

·does not itself actualiy transport the freight which it undertakes 
(10) 

to carry. Tr~s service is performed for it by another carrier, 

usually referred to as the "underlying carrier". A.s defined bY' 

Section 2(k), Public Utilities Jct, an express corporation is one 

who (a) engages in or transacts the business (b) of transporting 

property (c) for compensation (d) on the li~e of any common carrier, 

stage or auto stage line: Implicit in this definition is the 

reQuirement that an express corporation !lIUst undertake to serve the 
. (11) 

public generally, Since it is itself a common carrier. The elements 

.01' expedition and custodial service, sometimes viewed as attributes 
(12) 

of an express corporation; are not essential ingredients. Under the 

statutory definition, the circumstance that an express corporation 

operates "on the line" of another common carrier is its distinguish

ing characteristic. 

The relationship bet .... lCcn an express. corporatlon and its 

underlyir.g carrier is a factor to be considered. Through the 

instrumentality of another comoon carrier, the former undertakes to 

provide a complete transportation service. Their operations. are 

mutually complementary, the express corporation dealing ~~th the 

shipper directly while the underlying carrier actually carries the 

traffic. With respect to the underlying carrier, the expres',s. 
(13) 

corporation occupies the role of a carrier, not a shipper. Only a 

common carrier may provide the underlying serVice; an express 

(10) Frequently an express corporation provides, throug!'l.its-o\"m 
facilities 1 a piCkup and delivery service. The line-haul 
service, however, is performed by the undcr~1ngcarrier. 

(11) Public Utilities Act, Sections 2(1) and 2(dd).; Re J ,N. Kager1s6 
42 C.R.C. 67'5, 685, 086. . 

(12) Valley Express Co, v, Carley & P'.am11ton,Inc.,41 .. C.R.C. 327.,336 • 
. . 

(13)Re E. E. Frost & Co" 31 C.R.C. 668, 670; Valleytxnress Co, 
v. Carjley & Hamilton, 41 C.R.C. 327, 336. 
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corporation cannot lswtully operate over the line or a private 
(14) . 

carrier. The a~rar~ements between them concerning the method of 

. operatiOns and the rates payable to the underly:l.ng carrier ord1nar11: 

arc evidenced 'by a written contract, which must 'be :riled w1th the 
(1;) 

Commission. 

In supplying an underly1r.g service tor an express corpo

ration, a highway co~on carrier is bound by the limitations 
(16) 

inherent in its operating authority. However, the tormer, unless 

otherwise prevented from so doing, is at liberty to provide the 

service through another underlying car~i~r not subject to these 

restrictions. The express corporatiorw itself may be for~idden by 

its own certificate from so doil1g; or it may have lost the right, 

through abandonment, to conduct the service. 

Section 22, P.lblic utilities Act, in terms imposes upon 

"every common carrier" the duty of establishir.g through routes and 

j oint rates. By tl:'~t section, the ca-rrier is required to 

facilitate the prompt and c~ficient interchange o~ traf~1c bctwee~ 

its lines and those of another common carrier; to accomplish such 

interchange promptly and uithout discrimination; and to publish 

(15) 

(16) 

Re Pacific States Express, 22 C.R.C,. 925'. 

Rc Valley & co~st Trc;nsit Co., 45 C .. R.C. ~02, 509; 
Re Coast tine Expr~ss, 45 C.R.C. 519, 528, 
~e P~.ci:r1c Stetcs EXpress, 22 C.R.C. 925, 930~ 
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(17) 
joint rates applicable to the transportation of this tr$ffic. By 

Section 33, the Commission is authorized to reouire the establish

ment of through. routes and joint rates between comt!lon c8rriers. 

Clearly, this duty rests upon every type or class of common carrier, 

unless specifically exeopted by law from the performance of this 

obligation. 

Under the provisions of Section 50-3/4(c), highway common 

carriers may not establish jo5.nt rctes between points on their 
(18) 

respective line~ without first obtaining the COI:mlission1 s c·onsent. 

(17) Section 22 (a), Public. Utili ties Act, provides as ~ollo~ls: 

"Every co~on carrier shall afford all reasonable., proper and 
equal facilities for the prompt and efficient. 1nte~c!i.ange and 
transfer of passengers, tonnage and cars., loaded or empty, 
between the lines owned, operated, controlled or lc~sed by it 
and the lines of every other cocmon carrier, and sl~ll make 
such interchcnge and transfer promptly Withoutd1scr1m1nation 
between Shippers., passengers or carriers either as to co:r.pen
sation charged, service rendered or facilities aftorded •.. 
EVery railroad eorTJol'ation shall receive from every.other 
railroad corporation, at any point of cOI"..nect10n, fre:ight 
cars of proper star.dard and in pro'per condition,' an.dshall 
haul the same either to destin8t1on, i£ thedestinati.on.be 
upon a lin~ own.ed, operated or controlled by such.·~ailroad 
corporation, or to point of transfer ~ccording to route 
billed, if the destination be upon the line of someotner 
railroad corporation." . 

"Nothing in this section contained ~h'3.l1 be construed~s in 
anyWise limiting or modifying the duty of a common' carrier to 
estab11sh j oint rates, !~res'" and charges for the t.ranspor
tation of passengers and ;"roperty over t!"J.e lines owned;, . 
operated, controlled or leased by it and ~"'le lines o·r, other 
common carriers, nor as in any m&nner licit1ng.ormodifying 
the power of the Commission to require the establishment· o~ 
SUCh joint rates., fares and cnarges .. tt 

(18) Section 50-3/4(C) prO\"1des,1n part: 

·" ..... nor, without the express approval of the commission, 
shall any through route 0:' jOint, through,. combinat:l.on, 
or proportional r~te be estco::'ished by one higl'l.'1roY . 
common car:"1er between any point or po·1nts which it 
serves, on the one hand, and ~ny point or pOi'nts served 
by enother h1ghwey common carrier, on the other hend." 
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As stated, this merely codified tb.e rule of decision foroerly 

obseryed. This prohib1t1oc extends only to the publication of joint 

rat~s by separate highway coomon carriers; between pOints on 

distinct operative rights held by a single carrier, "jo1nt"·,- or more 

properlYt through rates :nay no':l be established without prior 
(~) . 

approval. Undeniably, h1gh~ay co~on carriers, to the extent 

specified by Section 50-3/4(c), have been excused from the perfor

mance of the obligations ll:!,osed by Section 22. 

Prior to t~le enactz:e::lt of Sect10n ,O-3/4(c},' the 

Comnission held in Re Sacrmnent.., ~.':otor Transport,. (39 c_~ .. c. 115),. 

that a transportation con:pany was at liberty to enter into joint 

rates with a vessel line, notwithstanding the restrictive policy 

governing the establishment of such rates between transportation 

companies themselves •. Th,=re, the Co~ission had suspended certain 

joint rstes established oy e tr~::lspo~tat1on company and a cornoon 

carrier vessel line which, unlike the-former, was subject to regu

lation under the Public utilities Act. Section 22 of that .Act 

accorded common carriers subject to its provisions the right to 

enter into joint rate arrangeoonts with other co~6n cerricrs.. The 

Auto Truck Transportation i-.ct, however, conferred no s1m!tlar right 

upon tra.nsportation companies, the latter possessing no buthor1ty 

to enter into joint r~te c:.gree~ents between theoselves without 

first obtaining the Coomission's sanction. We there held, in 

substance,. that the restrictive policy pertaining to transportation 

companies would ~ot be extended to ccrriers of another class, where 

no enlargement of the physical service of the participating carriers 

(19) Authority to publish through rates between ~ll poj.nts served, 
whether situeted upon the ZC::le or upon distinct operc:.tive 
rights, WG'.S con! erred upon individual h:1;gh~ey comtlon cr-rriers 
by the 1941 emeno.ment to Section 50-3/4(e). (stcts.·194l, 
ell .. 612) 
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• would result from the establishment ot joint rates. Although the 

opir.1on dealt with matters of policY, the deciSion, q".lite obv.io'Usly, 

hinged upon the legal right of a common carrier subject to the 

Public utilities Jet to enter into j,oint rates with a common 
, 

carrier not subject to regulation thereunder. Clearly,. the 
(20) 

existence of such a right ..... as affirmed •. 

Here, we are not called uporJ. to decide whether an express 

corporation may est~bli5h joint r8,tes with another type of CO::mlon 

carrier, not falling within the p'.l:'v1ew of t~'le PublicUt'ilit1es Act •. 

H+eb.way common carriers, equally with eX!'ress corporations" are now 

subj.ect to regulation under that Act. Unless restrained froQ so 

doing by specific statutory provisior.s, these carriers are free to 

enter into joint rate arrangeoonts, in which 'both may p~rticipate., 

Complainant contends th~t there can be no distinction,

in f'2Ct" between a highway cotn.."Uon carrier and an express corpo-· 

ration operating O\l'cr the line of a high't'/~Y comt'lon' car:::-iel: ~ In 

each case, assertedly, 1:h~ physical op~rations arc identical, and 

the rate divisi'ons may he substantially simi12::-.. iVe cannot, 

however, ignore the legal distinction bct\veen an express corpo

ration and its underlYing carrier. The office or the latter is 

limited to providing the actual transportation service. True, in 

so doing, it acts as a COOI:lcn carrier but it does not serve the 

public' directly... The express corporation, on the other hand" 

exacts' from the Shippers its o,::-s. tarifr, c'harges, and 1t contro~s 

the routing" the billing, and tho piCkup and delivery of the' 

tra~rlc. Yllthln their respective spheres each carrier 'Performs a 

distinct £unct~on d1rrer1ng substantiallY rrom that perrormed by 

the other.-

(20) Soe also Be E, V, Rideout, 41 C.R.C.81, 85, 86. 
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With respect to its capacity to.serve as an~underly1ng 

carrier for an express corporation which, in turn, undertakes to 

establish joint rates, complainant would differentiate a highvmy 

co~~on carrier from other types of common carriers. It concedes, 

imp~iedly, that an express corporation operet1ng over a rail or a 

water line might enter into joint rates with another common carrier, 

subject to the Public utilities ;'ct, (other than a highway .comMon 

carrier) without securing the Commission's approval. We are UMble, 

however, to perceiv·e any distinction, in this regard, 'bet"l~e.enthese 

types of carriers. The degree of control e:-:ercised b:' the overlying 

express corporation does not vary according to the changes which 

may occur in the c18.ss of carrier performing the underlying service. 

A railway, for exaople, would participate to no ·greater degree than 

a tr~ck line in the service performed directly for thc public. 

The statutory limitations affecting highv1ay com~.on 

carrit:rs, forbidding the consolidation of their lines b~r means of 

through opera~ion or of joL~t rates may not, we are convinced, be 

imputed to an express corporation which employs such a carrier to 

provide the underlYing service. In the absence of a showing that· 

the express ccrporation is a mere sham, set up ~s a device to evade 

regulation, we cannot ignore i ts s·t~.tU$ es an independent c~rrier 

wholly distinct from the underlying carriel". Tht.t such· vros the case, 

here, is not even intimated. ;.5.nn overlyi:.~ ccrrier, it l~wi'ully 

m~y enter into joint rates With other common cQrriers, including· 

highway cocmon carriers. 

The specific prohibitions of Section ,O-3/4(c), it is 

cle~r, do not extend beyond the estcblishment of joint rntcs be

tween h.1ghwcy co~on ccrriers themselves. Such c~rricrs ",,::-0 free 

to pcrticipz-.te in joint r~tcs Vlith other types .of carriers. The 
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Commission's ~pprovcl, we conclude, is not r€quired ~s a prcr€qui

site to the establishment of such rates. 

This brings us to complainant's third content:!.o:l, 

mentioned above. 

II. Expansion of Express Corporation 
Operative Rights 

BrieflY, complainant contends that defend~nts1 partici

pation in transp~rtation under the published joint rates results in 

an expansion of the operations conducted by California ~otor 

Express, Ltd., as an express corporation, beyond the field defined 

by its operative right. ASsertedly, highway common carriers may 
. '~ 

not, through the subterfuge of an organization engaged/in business 

as an express corporat1on, combine their operative rig...'lts so as to 

render a through service. The restrictive policy' governing 

unifict,tion of operative rights should' apply, without d1stinction, 

so comp1ainant contends, both to highway 'common carriers and to 

express corporations operating over the lines of underlYing highway 

common carriers, since the operations of each may be expe.nded with 

equal facility. Frot: an operating standpOint, it is claimed, the 

service performed by an express corporation within the scope of its 

operative righ:t under a contrC)ct with an u-'Ilderlying highway common 

carrier, is indistinguishable froc that provided to and fro~ points 

beyond its operative right, t~xough the medium of joint rates in 

which both the express cor,oration and a connect1ngh1t;hway common 

carrier may p~rticipate. 

On the other hand, defendants deny t~t participation by 

an express corporation in joint rates with a connecting highway 

CO!lll'!lon carrier eff'ectuates an enlargement of its operc.tive right. 

It is ~n essential characteristic of an express corporction, so 

they stcte, thot it opcr~te over the line of ~nother common cerrier. 
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Such a joint rate necessarilY involves a movement between a point on 

the operative right 'of an express corporation and one situated on 

the operative right of a connecting high\v.ay common carrier or other 

express corporation. Assertedly, a sh1pment movinS over the 

'connecting operative right nO longer m~ves over the operative right 

of the initial eA~ress corporation. There is no statutory prohibi

tion against the establishment of such joint rates, it is claimed; 

alleg~dlY, the right to do so was recognized by the ruling in the 

,§§cramento Motor Transport case, s'Upl'a. 

An express corporation may not, under Section ,O(r), 

Public utilities ~ct, expand the field or its operations beyond 

that authorized by its cert1f~cate or "grendi"ather" operst1ve right, 
(21) 

without obtain1ng the Commission's cor~ent. A common carrier of 

this type, as we have pOinted out, is wholly separate and d1stL~ct 

from its underlYing common carrier. The express cor~oration, not 

its underlying carrier, directly serves the publiC. 

As stated, an express cor!,oration, under the torms of 

Section 22, Public Utilities Act, is obligated to particip~te in 

joint rate 2.:rrsngements with connecting com:lon carriers, :m.bject to 

regulation under that Act. Within this, group, highway c·omrnon 

carriers must be 1~cluded. The provisions of Section 22, quoted 

ebove, arc pro~pective in their oper$tion; they cannot '!:>c limited, 

as complainent contends, to the types or classes of common carriers 

(21) Section 50(f), so far &S pertinent, provides as follows: 

n(f) No express corporation or freight forwar.der shzlll 
after August 1, 1933, commence operating bet":een points 
in this State or extend its oper~tions to or from ~ny 
point or points in this State not theretofore served by 
it, unless and until it shall first s'ecure froe :the 
Ra11ro~d COmmiSSion, upon formel epplieation therefor, 
e c:ert1f1c~te that public convenience ~nd necessity 
require such oper~tion.n 
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in existence when thzt section originally W3S enacted. Clearly, an 

express corporation must be considered as a distinct cl~ss of 

carrier, reg~I'dless of th~ nature of its underlylno carrier? w€ do 

not .construe the dec~~j"on ~n l'te S(\eramento r.4'otor Tr.':'nsport., supra., 

as holding otherwise. 

There is nothing in the record which would impugn 

defendants' good faith in entering into the cMllenged joint re.te 

arrangements. Although the physical opere.t1ons surroundj.r.l& the 

service provided by' ~n express corr-oration, through nn underJsing 

highw~y common carrier, mc.y be s1i:lil~r to those cccompan3~ing the 

scrv:ice accorded under joint r~tes between such an express corpo

ration and a connecting r..1gh., ... ay CO:Jmon carrier, this can.."'l.ot out'?leigh 

the .circumstanc€ that the express corporation, from a legal stand

point, !!'lust be viewed as a' distinct ~nd independent carrier. I'-Tothing 

in this record would entitle us to ouestion the status, as such, of 

defendant express corporations. Un11ke the situation presented in 

t!otor Serv1ceExpress v. Cowan, (32 C.R.C. 544), no fictitiouS 

express corporation has been set up as a subterfuge, i!'l an effort 

to circumvent the terms of a previous order. 

In providing service under joint rates, both &n express 

corporation and its connecting h1ghw~y common carrier serve within 

their respective spheres, neither opeT2ting over the line of the 

oth~r. The concept of joint rates contemplates a continuous move

ment ot traffiC, tl~ough the junction point, over the lines of 

connecting carriers. Clearly, thistra1'fiC, whilo in the custody of 

one of the participating carriers is not moving over the line of the 

other. Such a movement, we are convinced, does not result in an 

enlargement of the operations of the express cor~orat1on. 
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This brings us to complainant's second contention, which 

we shall now consider. 

III. Establishment of JOint Rates 
RY Highway Common Carriers 

Under tho t"ariff involved, traffic cay move ove~ the 

lines of highway common ca!riers, both prior and subsequent to its 

transportation by an interver..1ng ~xpress cor!,oration. For exaClple, 

a shipment may move from Santa Rosa over.the lir.e of a highway 
I 

common carrier_to San Fr~ncisco, thence via California !~tor Expre~ 

Ltd., to Los ~ngeles, and finally over the. line of a h1£h~'!a:.r common 

carrier to San Diego, its ult10Dte destination. Considered. 

independently of the intervening express corpor~ticn, the highway 

common carriers thc~selves, so complainant contends, thus perform 

~ through service under the published joint rates. The establish

ment of such r~tes requires the COmI:lission1 s consent, it is claimed. 

Under Section 16, PUblic Ut1l1ti(.'s ;.ct~ it is said a tariff pro

viding jOint rates need be filed by but one of the pcrtics to it, 
(22) . 

provided each of the oth~r partiE;s concurs therein. 

hS stated a~ove, an express corporst1on not only has the 

right to establish joint rates with a "highway co~on csrricr, but 

it rests under & duty to do so. The restrictions governing the 

establishment of joint rates by highway common carriors apply to 

them alone; they do not ~ffcct t~e ¢st~blishment of such ra.tes be-" 

tween highwoy common carriers and other types of common ca,l"ricrs. 

If, &S "'ITO hr.vc held, highvlC,y common carriers m~y. freely 

enter into joint r~te crrangeoents with em cxprc::ss· corporc.tion, 

then in order to give effect to this right, two or more highway 

common carriers should be cnti tlcd topcrtic1p~tc in thcscrEl"tes. 

(22) Be E. V, Rideout, 41 e.R.e. 81, 84 
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• 
Should carriers of this class be singled out, and prevented from 

enjoying the benefit::> of such an arr:angernent, then the authority 

extended to them under the conclusions previously reached herein 

would indeed oe but a barren privilege. Such a construction of the 

statute would be unreasonable, impracticable and self-defeating;. 

it should be avoided, if possible. In our judgment, the partici

pation by defendant highway common carriers in the traffiC, under 

the Circumstances shown, car.not be deemed a violation of the 

provisions of Section 50-3/4(C). 

In view of our conclusions, the complaint must be dis-
" 

missed and such, accordingly, Will be the order. 

Public hearing having been had, the matter having been 

duly submitted, and the Com=ission being now fully advised, 

IT IS ORDERED'that the co~pla1nt' in the ~bove entitled 

proceeding be, and it hereby is dismissed. 

The effective date of' this order shall be 20 days from 

the d~te hereof. 

~datQL~ 
day of "tdM ~ ,l946. 

, California, this 
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